
^farmers'* §t$RÚMt
Workman's Wooing.

I know tba? m y bands may bo bard and roug
That my cheeks ni«y be worn and- pale ;

But my heart ls made of gt od sound stuff
That never will falter or fail ;

And though in the world with mates I stand,
To share in the batdo of life,

I ask tbcc my girl, for thy dainty hand,
As roy own, my sweet boany wife»

Though never a jeweled weath may span
Thc ir.rls on thy beautiful brow,

I'll p'edge thee my heart and troth as a mau,
And love thee forever ai now.

And though the bright dreams of Love's si

prime
Too ofteo the future bolie,

Th« steep bills of life together we'll climb,
And conquer our fate-thou and I.

My coat m.iy be poor, my word» be Lut few,
Yet there's never an ermined king

Can off#r his queen a present more trae
Than mine of a heart and a ring-

That tiny gold link with which wu may bind
u ir fortunes ir] oue common bond,

Aud rear us a home where happiness shrined
May dwelt wiih afieciioa most fond.

What m >re would we seek? what more woul
hare ?

What moro could fair Nature bestow,
If of »ll gifs wo veuturoed to crave

The richo't that mortals may know?
For aye, dearest girl shall our woddod L va

Flash star-like atop of our life;
And never will I a base traitor provo
To my heart, my home,- or my wife.

? ? »

From the Southern Cultivator.
Letter from Mr. David Dickson
We take the liberty of publishing

following extract from a private lette:
Mr. Dickson to us, which accompan
the communication below : " With

. present business, 1 cannot answer priv
letters, and at the same time contrib
t«> the Cultivator. VI hat I do, the re ft
must be for the benefit of all throi
your paper. I repeat, from actual obi
vation, that nearly one half of the Agri<
tural labor of Georgia is thrown aw
from want of knowledge und skill in
application. There is as much for
fanner to learn about the usc of the pl
and hoe, as there is for the painter, c<

cerning the use of the brush."
EDITORS SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR

There is a great demand for mc lo

write my plan of cultivating corn, p
paration of laud, manure, &c, by n

subscribers, and by persons that are 1

subscribers to your paper.
In the first place, I refer them to i

system of improvement, rest and rotatii
given in the -Southern Cultivator li
year. Many inquire, what is the prof
time to break up land.* I write for t

latitude, and every person must ina

due allowance, as his farm may bc Noi
or South of this line. The plowing nu

be commenced the first d >y of Januai
to get it done in time, or as soon as y
are done sowing wheat. If I had ri

choice, and .could get all the work do
in one day, J would not have the plowi
done more than ten days before piantin
for the following reasons, derived fro
actual experience: If it is a dry, co

freezing winter aud spring, the fall plo
ing is the best ; in some springs of tl
kind, as those of 1S39 and 1ÖG4,1 h
belts through the middle of a field, whi<
were not plowed until a few days befo
planting, and 1 could distinguish the bel
».I! through the year-the corn in the
being from 16 to 2'2 inches lower tht
the re*t. For the crop and the improv
ment of the laud, in about one winter oi
of seven, fall plowing is the best. In tl
cases where the belts were left, when tl
winter was wann and rains abundant, th
late plowing would beat the early plov
ing twenty-five per cent in the crop ; bi
sides, according to my experience, thei
is less loss from washing. Land mus

be well broken before planting, so con:

menee in time to do it-the later it
done the better for the land, taking seve

years together, but not quite so good fa
terms.
Have good turning plows, and accorc

ino- to your ability, use one or two horse:
and sub soil ; ride over the field, and la
off the land so that the horses will g
round on a level, and thc dirt will fal
down hill-a team will break up the soi
nine inches deep in this way, as easily a

they could seven inches, on a level pie©
of land. Continue to take the lands ii
the same way until thc field is finished
one team following another-all the timi
going round the circle ; and if you sub
soil, have ohe team between each turninj
plow, running in the bottom of the fur
row. When you fini-ih, the field is read)
for planting, if the proper time has arriv¬
ed. In deciding this point, you must b<
governed by the weather-it varies fron
thc 10th of March to the 1st day of April
According to ny experience, a man onlj
gains bard work and more of it, by vcr)
early planting.
Now for thc planting. Lay off fur

rows with a long shovel plow, on a level,
seven feet apart. Commence at the op¬
posite end, with a longer shovel, and open
out the same furrow. The reason for this
K y°u gtft up to trees and stumps, and
make a better finish at the ends» This
furrow should stand open sefcen or eight
inches deep. Whether you use compost,
cotton seed or guanos, let each hand have
his three-foot measure, and deposit the
manure in the bottom of the furrow, just
three feet apart. Then drop the .corn

within three or four inches of the ma¬

nure, one or more grains, as is your cus¬

tom-dropping on the near side of the
manure, as the dropper goes ; then, with
a very light harrow, cover the corn one

or one and a half inches deep. The har¬
row should go the same way the drop¬
per does, to keep from pulling the manure
on the grain.

If you cover deep,"you Io9e all the ad¬

vantages of low planting, (but not the

deep breaking,) and for this reason : corn,
in good weather, will come up from a

depth of one to six inches, but will strike
out roots about one inch from the surface
of the ground, and all below that will

perish. That is one reason why I am

opposed to dirting corn Rsi soon as it
comes up-it brings the root of the stalk
to the top of the ground.
My plan ts to finish the first working

from the 20th of April to the 10th of
May. Sometimes I have not finished he-
fore the 25th of, May. With the land
well turned, very little grass and weeds
will come up, except in the bottom of the
furrow, and this is easily managed.
For first plowing, have a heavy twen¬

ty-two inch sweep, with the right wing
so set, that ¡ts back end will not be more

than one inch above the ground. This
is to run near the corn, and should fill
the furrow "within one or one and a half ?

inches of the general surface. Break ont <

the middles with the same sized sweep, (

with thc back of both wings turned up ; ]
if the plowing is well done, foir furrows t

will finish out-four hands completing a

fourteen acres every day, by going six- a

teen miles a day. J **

Second plowing-have the wing of the
siding sweep turned a little more than
half up; run close to the corn leaving
nothing for the hoe; for if all the plowing
is well dunc, there is no use of a hoe.
Break out the middles with three furrows,
to make a good place to plant peas. From
the first of June to the 20lh, is a good
time to plant peas. Proceed in this man¬

ner. After the second plowing, run a

shovel furrow in the middle of a corn

row ; drop one bushel of peas to every
eight acres-say six to eight peas to a

hill. You can plant sixteen «eres per day,
and will use two bushels for each plow-
cover with a harrow.

Third and last plowing-pair your
hands, one to side the corn, and one to

side the peas ; the hand that sides the
corn will need a twenty-two inch sweep,
right-hand wing well up, and it should
run close to the corn-not going more

thau a half inch deep ; the left wing should
be nearly flat. The hand that sides the
peas, will need a heavy twenty-six inch

sweep, with the right wing set at medium
height, and should run it near the peas,
and fill the pea furrow entirely up ; the
left wing should be Up, to push the dirt
near the corn. This is the last plowing,
and if well done, the ground w ill be as

.mooth and level as a floor, with not n

spear of grass to the 200 acres, nor

weed to Oe seen in the field. In old time:
I required every hand to clean thc crop
as he went-what thc plow left, to be re¬

moved with the foot and hand. From
thirteen to sixteen miles, according to

the condition of the crop, was a day's
work.
Such pine land as mine, (some of it

very poor,) should average 20 to 25 bush¬
els per acre ; and wet or dry, if the work
is rightly done, there is uo such thing as

i failure, as my many visitors, from ail
parts of the country, will testify.

Messrs. Editors, 1 have been too lengthy
in describing the preparation of land and
cultivation of crop, to give my reasons

for a choice of manures. 1 use, after a

long experience, Peruvian Guano, Dis¬
solved Bones, Land Plaster and Salt, and
have them mi.xed at home.

1 wish the Southern Cultivator was in
..very man's hands. It would pay good
dividends.

Very respectfully,
DAVID DICKSON.

Sparta, Ga., Jan. iith, 1808.
We hope that in our next issue, Mr.

Dickson will continue the discussion of
the manures suitable for corn. Wc think
we utter thc general sentiment of our

readers, when we say, thut fullness of de¬
tail on every point, as in the article above
is exactly what we want, and most highly
prize.-ED. SO. CULT.

A Chapter on Hogs.
The time has gone by when hogs can

be bred and raised in the South, in the
free and easy and liberal manner that pre
vailed before the break up. As they can
no longer be allowed to run at large, am)
plenty of them to admit of a large pro¬
portion being killed and consumed as pigs
by the negroes and yet enough left to

supply the plantation, a different style ol
animal must now be bred. Formerly, a

considerable share cf bone »md musck
was not only ndmissable, but necessary
to the animal's doing much towards mak¬
ing his own living, and " saving his bacon
when made !
Now, n few good, wei! formed, thrift}

hogs, quiet itt disposition, and of breed«
which fatten kindly and yield a good re

turn in fL.«>h and fat for the food they eal.
.»tier thc only possible means of uiakili||
our own meat. And that every one must
now do so is very evident. Pens or lots
and small well fenced pastures, are now

necessary to the safety of the hogs and
to the success in pork making. There is
no other domestic animal so easily im¬
proved by judicious selections and crosses

as the hog, nor more quickly deteriorated
by neglect.
As we must now begin almost anew, in

all parts of the South, it is advisable
wherever they can be had, to begin with
the best. .At all events, secure a good
male to cross upon the best native sows
that can yet be picked up. And where
individuals do not feel able to own euch
a really good boar, a neighborhood would
do well to join and procure one for thc
benefit of all interested. A reference to
the columns of agricultural papers will
show where and at what price such ani¬
mals can be brought.

In the South we can no longer afford
to keep a large number of ordinary and
poorly fed hogs. To pay at all, the ani
mais must be not only of a "good kind,"
but "good of their kind ;" must be well
and abundantly fed ; and as largely as pos¬
sible OM cooled food. Corn meal mush
stands first on the list for fattening. But
a mixture of barley or pea meal, etc.,
and of roots, will aid the growth. Cow-
peas-which, however, must be fed with
caution in the field-sweet potatoes, piu-
ders, etc., are excellent. Sugar millet
or sorghum, fed in the stalk cut into short
pieces, affords a wholesome and nourish¬
ing variety in hot weather. Brood sows
and young stock do well on growing Hun¬
garian millet, as they browse upon the
ripe heads only, with comparatively little
damage to the crop. And for grazing,
nothing equals Bermuda grass, which,
however, the animals will root up in win¬
ter if not prevented, doing but little harm
thereby to pastures, although damaging
to meadows.

If the business of hog raising is gone
into upon anything of a large scale, Egyp¬
tian or winter oats, barley, etc., will be | j
found useful for winter grazing ; to be
eaten down from the time the grain is in I
the pasty state ; to be followed with cow- I

peas, sweet potatoes, etc. Beets and car¬

rots, as containing more sugar, are bet¬
ter than turnips, unless it be rutabagas.

Peaches, Chickasaw plums, mulberries, i (

persimmons, figs, etc., are all well worth | (
growing for pigs.

Whitewash.
The Madison Courier gives the follow¬

ing recipe : Take a clean, water-tight bar¬
rel, or other suitable cask, and put into
it halfa bushel of 1ime. Slake it by pour- j
ing water over it, boiling hot, and in suifi-
cient quantity to cover it five inches deep,
and stir it briskly until thoroughly sink- 1

ed. When the slaking has been effected, ^
dissolve it In water, and add two ounces :

of sulphate of zinc and one of common '

salt. These will cause the wash to har- 1

den, and prevent its cracking, which gives c

an unseemly appearance to the work. If r

desirable, a beautiful cream color may f
be added to the above wash, by adding "

Mrco pounds of yellow ochre ; or a good 1

searl or lead color, by the addition of
amp, vine or ivory black. For fawn
;olor, add four pounds of umber, Turkish ^
>r American-the latter is the cheapest l'
-one pound Indian red and one pound ^
lomtnon lamp black. For common stone 01

¡olor, add four pounds umber and two w

K)unds lamp-black. This wash may be P1
,pp!icd with a common whitewash brush, s*

,nd will be found much superior, both in g'
ppearance and durability, to common I 0(

roitewash. j *

?I

The Farmer-A Beautiful Picture.
The man who stands upon his own soil,

who feels that by thc laws of the land in
A'hich be lives- by thc law of civilized
nations-he is the rightful and exclusive
jwner of the land which he tills, is by the
sonstitulion of our nature, under a whole¬
some influence, not easily imbibed from
any other source. He feels-other things
being equal, more strongly than another
the character of a mau as the lord of the
inanimate world. %Of this great and won¬
derful sphere, which fashioned by the
hand of God, and upheld by his power, is
rolling through the heavens, a portion is
his ; his from the centre to the sky. It
is the space on which the generation be¬
fore him moved in its round of duties;
and he feels himself connected by a visi¬
ble link, with those who preceded him,
as he is also, to those who will follow
him, and to .whom he is* to transmit a

home. Perhaps his farm has come down
to him from his fathers. They have gone
to the:~ last home; but he can trace their
footsteps over ;!ie scenes of his daily la¬
bors. The roof which shelters him was
reared by those to whom he owes his be¬
ing. Some interesting domestic tradi¬
tion is connected with every enclosure.
The favorite fruit tree was planted by his
father's hand. He sported in his boyhood
beside the brook, which st'dl winds through
the meadow. Through that field lies the
path to the village school of earlier days.
He still hears from his window the voice
of the Sabbath bell which called his fath¬
ers and his forefathers to the house of
God, and near at hand is the spot where
his parents laid down to rest, and where,
when his time is come, he shall be laid
by his children. These are the feelings
of the owner of the soil. Words cannot
paint them-gold cannot buy them ; they
flow out of the deepest fountains of the
heart ; tfley-are the lifespring of a fresh,
healthy, and generous national character.
-Eoerett.

PINDERS AGAIN.-The business men of
New York City express surprise that the
Southern farmers neglect the culture of
pinders, which are so much needed for
the manufacture of oil. From $2 to $4
per bushel are paid there, and the de¬
mand will not be supplied. Remember
that after gathering all your crop of pin-
ders, say 25 or 30 bushels «per acre, at
least one fourth of the yield will remain
in the ground to feed and fatten your
hogs. This is clear gain. There is also
another advantage in pinder raising. The
vines may be saved and cured for feeding
horses mid cattle ; and this forage is as

good as clover. We have tried it; .ind
the yield per acre is enormous-not less
than two tons on suitable land. Thc best
laud for pinders is a fresh or good sandy
soil, such as will not produce cotton well;
and if it will make ten bushels of corn

per acre, the same will make 25 bushels
of pinders per acre. At the minimum
price, therefore, you will make fifty dol¬
lars per acre on poor land, over and above
fattening your pork hogs and saving pin¬
der forage for your horses and horned
cattle. Is this not better than ten dollars
per acre which is the besi that could be
done on such land, when cotton brings
only 12 cents per pound ? Think, thin«.
-Marion Crescent,

WHAT REU CLOVER DOES.-S. Ed¬
ward Todd, in the course of a discussion
before the New York Institute Club, re¬
ferred to the fertilizing power of red clo¬
ver as tallows: "On the heavy, stubbo.))
soils of th«- slopes of our norihern Jakes,
the prod ucl ion of red clover has Leen ol
ii.calculable valucin renovating and ching-
ir.g the character of these stubborn s^ils,
so as to render them more productive
from year LO year. Under the ameliora¬
ting influences of a crop of red clever,
farms that produced scarcely a remunera¬

ting crop when the virgin soil was turn¬
ed up with the plow, now yield annually
heavy crops of choice wheat or other
grain. The distinguishing characteristic
of red clover as a renovator of the sci! is
to produce vegetable mould or humus.
Where humus abounds in large quanti¬
ties in the soil, red clover is riot the fer¬
tilizer required. But where thc surface
is not covered by a stratum of fine mould,
red clover can be raised with eminent sat¬
isfaction and profit. Our most extensive
Pennsylvania farmers understand and ap¬
preciate the excellence and efficiency of
red clover. Almost our entire country
has got to renovate with red clover. Old
and impoverished fields will eventually
be made to feel the ameliorating influ¬
ences of the efficient renovator of aoor
and badly managed soil. And this great
and desirable change will be wrought out
by the production of red clover.

FARMING AS A BUSINESS.-The Rural
Xew Yorker has a correspondent, who is
discussing the question whether farming
is profitable. He writes that " this ques¬
tion is frequently propounded as though
Lhere was a doubt about it. But there is
none. In the aggregate, it must pay, else
all other vocations must be speedily aban¬
doned. Farming is the base on which
the social edifice rests, and its remunera¬
tion to individuals depends upon ths in-
tclligence which guides farm labor. With
some, owing to a lack of money, the in¬
formation essential to success, or to an

improvident use of what they have, firm-
ing is not remunerative ; but with the
mass the case is different, and each year
shows in the aggregate increased accumu¬
lation. Farming, therefore, like other
business, intelligently and systematically
pursued, pays, and if failures here and
:here occur, as in other pursuits, they are
;he exceptions, while general success is
;ho rule."

FARM ACCOUNTS.-Mr. Wallace, of the
Utica Herald, in a late agricultural dis-
jtHsion, strongly and properly advocates
¡he absolute necessity of keeping careful
jooks of account of the operations on the
arm. He says very justly that many
armers go on from year to year, raising
md selling without having any correct
inowledge of the profit or loss of the dif¬
ferent crops. It is natural that every far-
nei: should know exactly what crops pay,nd what don't. He says he has kr own
armers to grow oats year after year, and
elling it at thirty cents per bushel, who
lid not know they were doing it at a loss.
?h'i3 state ofthings ought to be remedied,
mt it can only be by farmers, who, just
s much as the manufacturer, the mer-
hant, or the storekeeper, should havij his
Egular books, where the whole opérationsf the farm should be distinotly stated, and
is receipts and expenditures appear to
ie last cent.

SALT AND ASHES FOR HORSES.-Tiose
eeping horses should, twice a week,
irow in a handful of salt and ashes. Mix
jem by putting in three parts of salt and
rie of ashes. Horses relish this, and it
ill.keep their hair soft and fine. It will
revënt bots, colic, etc. A little ground
ilphur, mixed with salt and ashes, and
ven once in two or three weeks, is also
îneficial. All domestic animals will be.
ins benefited.

SPEAK GENTLY.-When a boy of four¬
teen, following a plow drawn by oxen,
our father said the first day of work :
" Let us see who can talk the lowest to
Buck and Bright ; "it isn't the sound that
makes, tho team go, but thc understanding
that springs up between driver and team."
The thing was new to our ears We had
always heard the " Woa haw Buck," or
the " Woa haw Bright," given in tones of
bawling only, and had grown to the be¬
lief that bawling was the only way of]
driving. But a little experience on the
low keys showed that an ox, dumb and
slow as some call him, had not only a
show of intellect, but also of the proprie¬
ties of his position. Buck and Bright an¬
swered as well to a few words quietly
spoken as to the many vociferated.-Se¬
lected.

A WRENCH-ITS VALUE.-Few far¬
mers or owners of wagons and carriages
appreciate the value of this little instru¬
ment-a wrench-and, failing to do so,
foot many a costly bill in needless repairs
and new purchases. You cannot allow
one part of machinery to work loose fron\|
its fastenings without injury to all the
rest. At least once a month, every nut
and bolt in the running gears of a wagon
or carriage should be examined and test¬
ed with a wrench. By this precaution,
the carriage will be preserved and acci¬
dents avoided. So important is t'.is, that
nrtillery officers are compelled to report
to the. Ordnance Department how often
the nuts are turned up on artillery carri¬
ages.-Kansas Farmer.

-? ? »

A SUGGESTION.-If anyb-iy wants to
know how a horse feels on a bitter morn¬

ing when a frozen bit is placed in his
mouth, let them first place a piece of fro¬
zen iron upon their own tongues. Hav¬
ing done this, let the coachman or driver
see that the bit is warmed before being
fixed in position. The horse will look,
though he cannot say, " thank you.,;
Phi la. Gazelle.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

CHARLESTON- COURIER,
DAILY AND TRI-WEEKLY,

BY A. S. WILLINOTON & CO.

Daily Paper, 88.00 pei Annum.
Tri-Weekly Paper, 84.00 per Annum.

THE COURIER has entered on the sixty-
sixth year of its publication. During this

long period of its existence, despite tb« mutations
of fortune and time, it has been liberally sup¬
ported, whilst many of ¡ts contemporaries have
beeu compcllod to succumb to Guandal necessities.
Wo gratefully record this evidence of thc appre¬
ciation of our jwn, and the efforts of our prede¬
cessors, to make it what it is, and always has
been, ONE AMONG THE LEADING COM¬
MERCIAL AND NEWS JOURNALS OF THE
SOUTH, and will renew our oxertions to add to
its acceptability to tho .public, us well as to place
it easily within the reach of all who desire a
FIRST CLASS CHEAP PAPER.

In furtherance of this purpose we now issne
tho Dtiily and Ti i- Weekly Courier to our Sub¬
scribers, at the rate of eight and four dollars per
annum respectivel}'.
Our purpose is to furnish a first class paper

upon the most reasonable living prices.
Charleston, Jun 20 tf 4

HE Subscriber has received an UNUSUAL¬
LY LARGE AND FULL SUPPLY of

Buist's Genuine (rarden Seeds,
All of which nre of the FIRST QUALITY and
WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. Also,
in Store, a largo supply Choico ONION SETTS
and HUTTONS.

Prices very low.
O. L. PENN.

_Jan 7_tf_2
FRU1TLÄND NURSERIES

AUGUSUA, GA,

FuUIT TREES, consisting of APPLES,
PEAR, PEACHES, ic, ¿c.
GRAPE VINES, largely CONCORD nnd

CLINTON, with a good Stock of all tho leading
old and new varieties.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS,mainly WIL¬

SON'S ALBANY.
EVERGREENS, FLOWERING SHRUBS,

ROSES, DAHLIAS, BEDDING PLANTS of
every description ic , ic.
Our Stock of Trees and Plants is large an l

unufually well grown.
Prices as low as the loading Northern Nurse¬

ries ; and plants grown ii uud adapted to our

climate.

Catalogues mailed free. Address
P. J. BERCKMANS,

Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Jan 20 3m 4.

HAVE just rcccivi-d a COMPLETE AS¬
SORTMENT OF GARDEN SEEDS, ONION
SETTS, and Adams Extra Early CORN-which
will be told at thc very lowest prices for Cash.

THOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign of Goldon Mortar.

Jan 13 tf

FRUITS ANDJLOWERS!
SOUTHJ^NJTREES.

IF YOU WANT
Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Apricot,
And other cloico grafted and budded Fruit Trees;

If you desire tho finest

Grapes, Figs, Strawberries, &c.
If you would beautify and render your Home

attractive with

Roses, Evergreens, Flowers, Shrubs,
&C., &C., At'.,

5end your orders, AT ONCE, to

REDMOND A HILL,
Augusta, Ga,

tgP" Catalogues supplied free.
Augusta, Jan 20 2t 4

F. A. BRAHE"
Lt Iiis Old Stand 194 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.,

3FFERS AT TnE VERY LOWEST PRI¬
CES, to suit the times, a large Stock of

'INE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES and
IHAINS. FINE JEWELRY, FIRST CLASS
HAMONDS, known as old Mino Stones, and a
cry large assortment of Sterling SILVER7ÀRE. Also, a large lot of FANCY GOODS.
Mr. BRAHE having just returnod from Eu-
ipe will again pay persnnal attention to tho
REPAIRING of WATCHES and JEWELRY.
Augusta, Dec 23 lra 52*
Magistrate's Blanks.

nrrE have on hand a »rood supply of MAGIK? TRATE'S BLANKS.
Majlt tf20i

Established 1845.
WM. H. TUTT,

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE
-DEALER IN-

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS,
DYE-STUFFS, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

A IST I) DRUGGISTS5 SUNDRIES,
264 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

HAS NOW IN STORE one of the most complete Stocks in the South, to which
he respectfully invites the attention of Merchants, Physicians And Planters.

The Stock embraces everything to be found in a FIRST CLSSS WHOLESALE
DRUG HOUSE, both of American and Foreign production, which is offered at

prices that cannot fail to please.
Having had an experience of twenty-two years, in the Drug Trade in Augusta,

he flatters himself that he fully understands the wants of the people.
Merchants are assured that they can purchase their supplies from usât NEW

YORK PRICES, freight and expenses added.
All that we ask is an examination of our Stock and Prices.

Oct 23 3m 43

SOUTHERN SHOE HOUSE !
M. COHEN,

18212 Broad St., -AND- 234 Broad St.,
Oppc-iito AugustaHotel, Under Contral Hotel

-A.XJO-TJST^, GEOEGIA,
WISHES to inform his Friends and Patrons that he is receiving and has constantly
on hand one of the

Largest Stocks of Boots and Shoes
Ever brought to this City. He will continue to sell as usual CHEAP FOR CASH.
It has been his desire, and he has thus far succeeded, in keeping A First Class
Boot and Shoe Store, where all styles of Boots and Shoes will be kept.
He is constantly receiving and always on hand a large supply ol'

T. MILES à SONS' CELEBRATED PHILADELPHIA SHOES
For Gents, Ladies, Misses and Children. My Stock consists in part of
Ladies and Misses Cloth Congress BOOTS,
Ladies and Misses Cloth BOOTS,
Ladies and Misses-Kid Congress BOOTS,
Ladies and MUSCH Kid BOOTS,
Ladies and Misses Morocco Cosy BOOTS,
Ladies White Kid and Satin SLIPPERS,
Ladies Toilet SLIPPERS,

Gents Fine Calf Dress BOOTS,
Gents Fine Calf V7ater Proof BOOTS,
Gents Fine Calf Dress Congress BOOTS,
Genis Fine Calfdouble solo Congress BCOTS,
Boys and Youths BOOTS and SHOES of

Ev¿ry Style.

Plantation Wear.
Fine Heavy Wax BROGANS, different qualities.
Fine Heavy Kip BOOTS.
Extra Size Women's and Men's SHOES.

MY MOTTO ALWAYS HAS BEEN " 0.UICK SALES '.ÂD
SMALL PROFITS."

And all I ask is to call and examine my Stock before purchasing elsewhere. No
Charge or Trouble to Show Goods.

|3gf"Retnember the places.
M. COHEN,

1824 Broad St.,.opposite Augusta Hotel and 231 Broad St., under Central Hotel.
Augusta, Nov 18 10t 47

O'DOWD & MULHER1N,
283 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

HAVE NOW ON HAND FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE
the largest and most complete Stock of GROCERIES in the City. Our Stock

having been purchased before the advance in Golo, we vre prepared to sell

_*_S LOW _^.S THE LOWEST.
%5gr°Merchants and Planters and Planters visiting our City would do well to call

before purchasing elsewhere.
Augusta, Oct 22 3m 43

To the Boot and Shoe Buyers of
South Carolina !

THE EMPIRE

HOEEMP0R1Ü

Great Reduction in Prices !

WE ARE SELLING ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST SELF O 3
Stocks of BOOTS AND SHOES ever-opened in this City. An experience
Twenty years, and buying strictly for Cash, enables us to sell our Goods from
25 to 35 per Cent Cheaper than any other House.

ggg^Call and examine. A trial will convince. Goods freely shown, and one

price asked.
MILES' CELEBRATED BOOTS AND SHOES always on hand. Also

WOODS CELEBRATED BROGANS, and all other Manufacturer's work of
note.
iVIR. CARROLL wishes his old friends and customers lo understand that

there is no Shoddy or Paper Stuffed Shoes kept in this Establishment. Our Goods
are warranted.

rders respectfully solicited.
ROBERT CARROLL,
WITH

E. F. BLODGETT & CO.,
202 Broad Street, -Angilsta, Ga.

Augusta, Nov 4 tf 44

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE! fflf GOOD UUMki
J.W. APEL, HABIO» COOK STOVES.

209 Broad St., Under Planters Hotel, \yFi nAVE A FULL ST0C_ of the aboyc

AUGUSTA GA. named STOVES which we propose offering at as

low prices ns any FIRST CLASS STOVES in

JJUs juet received from New York 150 Cases the market.

1J00TS AND SHOES, ouibracing These Stoves ba7c tho reputation of being thc

Ever? Style and Quality. BEST STOVES
* Used, and are ecpecially ndapted to this section

And nil of which he has marked down to tho of country> We feel confident in recommending
VERY LOWEST PIQURES. Thin Stock wa, ^ wben out of pjyg HURDRED
bought direct from tho most rohablo Manufactu- g()LI) DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS,
rons, and in warranted to bo as represented. w£¡ HAVE jjOT HEARD OF ONE THAT DID
My old Edgefields friends and customers are J^Q^ GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

SÄtT^Ä « WARRANT AU STOVES SOLD
Bargains ia tho Shoo Trade aro to be had in the BY US,
:ity than are offered ot my Store. And always furnish a COMPLETE SET OF

J, W. APEL. UTENSILS, with PRINTED DIRECTIONS for

Augusta, Nov ll t( 46 using them, so that one can change from the old

_. way of Cooking in a Fire Place to the use of tho
_____ Tvr/^mTi^ITTi Stove with little or no inconvenience.
JVLILL ríUTIÜJij. We always kcop on hnnd ALL the different

TiHE Customers of MRS. FULLER'S MILL, Styles ofCOOKING STOVES, RANGES,
F will plea«, send their^orn to Mill on Mon- ^J¡^SÍ£SSí^T

i-ir i J o . « ; , ... . . -. " wno may examino our ¡stock.
Uy, Wednesday or Saturday from this date. I ne '

dill grinds only on those days. Wo hftT tt Stock of HEATING
Wagons sent for Lumber must bo accompanied STOVES suitable for Churchos, School Rooms,

rith the Cash. 'Stores, Parlors, &c.
R. 0. LANHAM, Agt. We manufacturo largely of TIN WARE,

Jan 29 4t*5 which we offer at low prices.
- 0ur gtock of pLATED G OODS, PLANISHED

m. -DiiHljst and BRITTANIA WARE, WOOD and WILLOW
1 O Hie IrUDllC. WARE is very full and complote.

rHK Subscriber is engaged in tho BLACK- We would bo pleased to See our friends from
SMITH BUSINESS, in all its bronchos, at Edgcfield and surrounding country,

be Brick Blacksmith Shop in rear of Park Row.
Having secured the services of a good WAGON ÏONFÇ Ç1WYTH & Pfi
IUILDER, I am prepared to REPAIR ALL UVllBaj JIU I in «VU,,
PAOONS and BUGGIES sent to my Shop. AH 102 Broad Street,
rork ontrusted to my care will be warrantod to .AUGUSTA, GA.
ive satisfaction. Oct 153m42
Price» reduced to the lowest rates, but terms -* _

--

TRicTLY cAsiL Law Blanks.
Mr. A. A. Paul, Gunsmith, may bo found at «QR iai0 at thifl 0fflcC) LAW BLANKS OF

.y Shop, ready to work on Guns, PuUote, ko. f¿ ALL RINDS at the most reasonable prices ,
JOHN MOLOY. for Cash.

Jan 13 tf 3 May 15 ff18.

AND
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DISSOLUTION.
TTHE firm of GBAY, MULLABKY k Co. is this

day dissolved by mutual consent. Parties having
any demands against thc firm will present them
for immediate payment. Á11 thoso indebted will
ploase settle at their earliest convenience. The
books and notes will bo found at the old stand,
228 Broad street.

JAS. A. GRAY,
AUSTIN MULLARKY,
JAS. H. MULLARKY.

ACCCSUA, GA., January 6, 1868.

Partnersliip Notice.
rJL^HE und- rsigned have this day formed a Co¬

partnership under the style and f rm of MULLAH-
KY BROTHERS, for the purpose of transacting
a WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRY GOODS
BUSINESS, at the store latoly occupied by I.
KAHN A Co., No. 262 Broad streot, where they
will be pleased to sec their friends and the pnblic.

AUSTIN MULLARKY,
:< JAS. H. MULLARKY.
JANUARY, 1st, 1868.

Co-Partnersfcip Notice.
jtHB undersigned have formed a Co-Partner¬
ship under the firm name of JAMES A. GRAY k

CO., foUhcpurpose of transacting the GENERAL
DRY GOODS BUSINESS, at the old stand of

GRAY, MULLAHKY & Co., 228 Broad street, Au¬

gusta, Ga.
JAMES A. GRAY,
WILLIAM DELANE, ^m
JOHN TREANOR. jfc

AUGUSTA, GA., January 8, 1S68.

ESTABLISHED IN 1850
TUE Subscriber would respectfully inform the

tho citizens of EdgeficlJ and tho surround¬
ing country, that he keeps a SPECIAL ESTAB
LISHMENT for the REPAIR of WATCHES
and JEWELRY. All work entrusted to his can

will be cxeeu'ed promptly, neatly, and warrante-,
for ono year.
At hi* Store will be found one of the largest

Stocks of

Gold and Silver Watches,
Of tho best European and American i lanufaclur*

in thc Southorn States, with a select assort¬
ment of 0

RICI! AND N£tV STYLES ETRUS¬
CAN C.OLU JEWELRY,

Set with Diamond*, Pearls. Rubies, Oriental Gar
net-1, Coral, io. Al.-o,

Solid Silver Ware,
Consisting of

FULL TEA SETS, WAITERS, IC!
AND WATER FITCHEKS, CAS¬

TORS, GOBLETS, CUPS,
FORKS, SPOON'S,

And everything in tho Silver Waro line.
FINE SINGLE" AND DOUBLE BARRELEI-

G u ar s.
ColtV, Smith k Weston's, Cooper's, Renaming-

ton's, Sharp's, Derringer's
PISTOLS.

And many others of the latest invention.
FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKINt>
CANES, PERFUMERY, PORTMONAIES,

AND FANCY GOODS
Of every variety to be found in a first class Jew

dry Establishment.

Ai PfiOXTAlT,
Ono Door below Augusta Hotel,

1G3 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
Oct 1 6m40

ESTABLISHED IN 1845.

GUNS, PISTOLS,
Cutlery, A.c.

Ï nAVE JUST RECEIVED, and have in store,
a full supply of the above articles, imported direct
from the English manufactories, and offer them
at prices to suit tho times, consisting of
DOUBLE-BARRELED GUNS, all qualities

and prices. Amnug them arc a number of POW¬
ELL'S CELEBRATED MAKE, in cases.
SINGLE-BARRELED GUNS, Foreign and

American.
Colt/, Remington, and other Repeating PIS

TOLS.
POCKET KNIVES of Rogers and Westen-

holm's miiko, a splendid assortment.
A few dozen RodgerH'bost TABLE CUTLERY.
SHOT BAGS, POWDER FLASKS, and GAME

BAGS.
Ely's Waterproof Gun and Pistol CAPS.
Ely's GUN' WADDING, all qualities.
FIXED AMMUNITION for all sized Pistols
METALLIC CARTRIDGES forall sized Gum

and Pistols.
BLASTING POWDER and SAFETY FUSE
Kentucky. Rifle and Sporting* POWDER, in

kegs and cans.
150 Rags SHOT, all sizes.
A tine stock of RIFLES, of my own make, ot

a superior quality.
REPAIRING done in a superior manner and

warranted, at 215 Broad street.
E. II. RODGERS.

Augusta, Nov. 5, 3m45.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

rHE Subscribers respectfully announce tha
they aro now propared to do all work in th

!OACn MAKING and REPAIRING BUS1
ÍESS that m îy bo ontrustcd to them, in a work
îanlikc m inner, and with neatnessand dispatch
We have on hand a. few CARRIAGES and su
erior BUGGIES,of our own manufacture,which
re will sell low.
AUkindsof REPAIRING done promptly and

warranted to givo satisfaction.
ßS*At we soil ONLY FOR CASH, ourprices

r unusually reasonable. All wo ask is atrial.
S ."VI ITH A: JONES.

Mar7 tf 10

12.000
Wanted
LBS. <:OOD FODDER,

ailes below the Court House, for which the high
st market price will be paid.

J. W. BARR.
Feb 3 2t 5

Executor's Notice.
A Final Settlement will be made on the Estate
"ÎL of STANMORE JOHNSON, dee'd, in th*
iminary's Otfico, on Wednesday, the 22d April
863. Those having claims-, against said Estât'
ill present them by that time, dnly attested
ll indebted to said Estafo, are expected to pat
p by the 10th February nest.

M. M. PADGET, Ex'or.
Jan 22 3md

AGENT WANTED-FOR THE

AND HOW THEY LIVE?, FOUGHT AND
DIED FDR DIXIE,

WITH

Incidents and Sketches *f Life in
tbe Confederacy,

Comprising Narratives of P.rsonal Adventure,
Army Life, NavalAdventure, Hone-Life, Par¬

tisan Daring, Life in the Camp, Field
and Hospital, Together with the Songs,
Ballads, Anecdotes and Humorous

Incidents of the War for
Southern Independence.,

There is a certain portion of th«, war that will
never go into the regular histories, nor he embo¬
died in romance or poetry,' which is a very real
part of it, and will, if preserved, convey to suc¬
ceeding generations a better idea cf the spirit of
the conflict than many dry reports or careful nar¬
ratives of events, and this part may bo called the
gossip, the fun, the pathos of the war. This il¬
lustrates the character of the leaden, tho humor
of the soldiers, tho devotion of women, the brave¬
ry of men, the pluck of our heroes, the romance
and hardships of the service.
The Valiant and Brave Hearted, the picturesque

and Dramatic, tho Witty and Marvelous, the
Tender and Pathetic, and the.whole Panorama of
tho War axe hero thrillingly portrayed in a mas¬
terly manner, at once historical and romantic,
rendering it the most ample, unique, brilliant and
readable book that tho war bas called forth.
Amusement as well as instruction may be found

in every page, as graphic detail, brilliant wit,
and authentic history, are skillfully interwoven
in this work of literary art.
SehdTor Circulars arid see our terms, and a full

description of the work. Address, 1
JONES BROTHERS & CO., Atlanta, Go.

Jan. 30_ 2t5

NOTICE
TO

SuNDAY SCHOOLS can be supplied with tho
following Books, AT COST, by applying at tho
Store of B. C. BRYAH, Edgclield C H.

S. S. Celebration Hymns,
New Sunday-School Primer,
Infant Class Question Book,
Little Lemons for Littte People,-Part I.
Little Lessons for Little People,-Port II.
Brief Catechism of Bible Doctrine.
Child's Question Book on the Four Gospels.-
Part L

Child's Question Book on the Four Gospels.-
Part Ii.

Questions on tho Four Gospels,-with Harmo¬
ny,-for Biblo Classes.

The Psalmist.
The Psalmody.
Notes on the Gospels.
Maicom's Bible Dictionary.
Child's Scripturo Question Book.
Bibles and Testaments.
" Kind Words,"-S. S. Papir, mónthly, at $1

for 10 Copies.
Any Books needed by Toachers, or religious

Books desired by any persons, v ill be procured
at short notice, and supplied at Cost by the un¬

dersigned.
Testaments and Catechisms given to those wbo

tro not able to buy, when application is. made
¿"through any S. S. Teacher known to K C. Bryan,
Agent of tho Depository.
For any information, address

L. R. GWALTNEY, Chair.
Ex. Board of Edgefield Association.

Nov 20 tf <7

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN THE COURT OF ORDINARY.

WHEREAS. Patrick M. Stevens and his wife
Martha L. Stevens, have filed their Peti¬

tion in the Ordinary's Office for the District and
State afore»aid, praying that a riper purporting
tobo tbe last Will and Testa-lent of Iverson
L. Brook-, dee'd., late -of said District, may be
proven in " Due Form of Lair." And it appear¬
ing to my satisfaction that S. Virginia, wife of
W. F. Ayer, and M. Josephine, wife of Ashley
C. Hood, resido from and beyond tho limits of
this State : It is therefore ordered and decreed
that the said parties, together with all and singu¬
lar the heirs and distributes of the said Iverson
fj. Br<ok/, deceased, be and appear at the Court
?)f Ordinary to be held at Edgtßeld Court House,
:'»r Edgefield District, on Monday, the 30th day
.f March, lSßS, to show cuu^e, il any they can,
why said paper should not be pi oven in "Due
Form of Law."
Given under my hand and seal, this 30th day

of December,-A. D., 1867.
W. F. DURISOE, [L. S.]

0. E. D.
Jan 1 3m1

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Sylurs Morse ar.d wife, 1 .

TS. \E7T. Adams, et. al. J
BY virtue of an order of the Court in this cause,

all and singular the creditors of JAMES T.
ADAMS, dee'd., arc required to render and provo
'heir demands before me by thc Fourth Monday
iu February.next, or else be barred of all interest
in the decree to bc rendered in Ibis cause.

Z. W. CARWILE, c.E.E T>. .

Jan 16, 1S6S. St_4_
State of South Carolina

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN ORDINÄR Y.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edge-
field District.

Whereas, Z. W. Carwile, C. E. E. D. has applied
to mc for Letters of Administration, with tbe Will
annexed, on all and singular the goods and
chattels, rights and credits of Charles Powell,
late of the District aforesaid, dee'd.
These are, therefore, to cito and admonish all

and singular, tho kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, tn bc "and appear before mo, at our

next Ordinary's Court for thc said District, to be
holden at Edgefiold ii. H., on the 4th day of
Mar. next, to show cause, if any, why the said
administration should not bc granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 23d day

of Jan., in the year of our Lord ona thousand
eight hundred and Sixty-eight, and in tbe 92d
year of the Independence of tho United States
of America.

W.F.DURISOE, O.E.D.
Jan. 29 ^>t5

X HE Undersigned hos on hand a very HAND¬
SOME LOT of.-<;Vhi

Metallic Cases and Caskets,
Which ho is now SELLING AT COST, trans¬

portation added. Also, a large and elegant stock
of COFFINS of his own manufacture, embracing
all styles and sizes, which he offers at prime cost
of material and manufacture.

{3^*Parties buyine Cases or Coffins will havo
the use of my HEARSE free of charge.
.^Si-Terms, strictly Cash.

J. M. WITT.
June 25 tf20

Furniture !
NOW ON HAND and for sale at REDUCED

RATES, a good assortment of

Which in point of manufacture, finish and price,
cannot fail to give satisfaction to purchasers.
#»*Furniture bartered for ALL KINDS OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE, and good trades given.
J. M. WITT.

June 25 tf26

Wotice-
1 HAVE A NICE LOT OF LADIES' WOR¬
STED DRESS GOODS which I will sell nt
COST FOR CASH. Also, many other articles
to snit the times.

Call and examine for yourselves.
B. C. BRYAN, Agt.

Jan 7 _1»_2_
Fres^L Arrivals !

THE subscriber is in receipt of a fresh and full
stock of

Choleo SUGARS, COFFEE, TEAS, CHEESE,
RICE, GOSHEN BUTTER, BACON and LARD,
¡TUTS of all kinds,
30NFECTIONÉHIES in variety,
COBACCO, SEGARS, Ac, Ac
ty All for sale LOW, FOR CASH.

S. H. MANGET.
Jan. 22 tf4

Old Papers !
POR Sale at this Office a Jsjge lot of OLD

NEWSPAPERS. For lal« in parcels to snit
lurchasers.


